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Jewish Community Center
99 North Laurel Street

Hazleton, Pa 18201

Coaches of Regional Amateur Basketball Teams are reminded to send in their
entries for The 16th Annual Small Man’s Basketball Tournament at the Hazleton
Jewish Community Center.

Players have to be 6’2" or under and have turned 18 prior to March 1 to
compete.

The deadline for entries is March 25, 1993. The draw will take place on
Wednesday, Match 31, 1993 and the first game will be played cm Thursday, April
8. The entry fee is $90.00 per team.

Barbara Sugarman and Bob Supowit, chairpeople for the tournament said it would
be limited to 32 teams.

Additional information may be obtained by calling the Jewish Community Center
at 717-454-3528.

Dr. Brian Wigdahl, Professor of
Microbiology and Immunology, Pom
State Hershey Medical School
Thursday, 25 March - 7:30 PM in
G-115 Evelyn Graham Academic
Building Dr. Wigdahl’s lecture will
center on current research
investigating the interaction of the
AIDS virus with the functioning of the
nervous system. Club Meetings:

Dr. Dorothy Blair, Assistant Professor
of Nutrition and Science, Technology,
and Society, Penn State University
Park. Wednesday, 31 March - 7:30
PM G-115 Evelny Graham Academic
Building Dr. Blair spent two years as
a US Peace Corps volunteer in the
Philippines, and has consulted as a
nutritionist in Bahrain and Lanka. Her
lecture develops the argument that
chronic world hunger is a result of
past and present greed, a lack of
concern for the effect of public policy
decisions on all citizens, and the many
mistakes made toward privitization of
the economies of hungry nations.
Food is used as a commodity, for sale
like any other, and food delivery
systems function well for only for
those with money. Dr. Blair discusses
the difference between US and Third
World hunger. She contrasts the
policies of poor countries that feed
their citizens with those whose hunger

Science-Fiction Mons. s:oopm

HCV (Campus TV) Thurs. 12:30ptft

SEA-H (Environmental) Tues.
(West Hall conference room)

rates are far greater than should be
expected based on their resources.

Short Stories R< | Fatuity Coni, firm PgT
Dr. Dinty Moore, Assistant Professor
in Creative Writing

As the show went on, some
students were not able to be
hypnotized, so they had to return to
the audience. The people that he did

hypnotize made the show
worthwhile. These students tap
danced, sang, took care of babies, and
so on. As the show came to an end,
The Astonishing Neal gave his
volunteers the gift of being able to
relax and do better on exams for
example. People were impressed with
the hypnotist and the whole weekend.

Many thanks are in order to
everyone who helped out with the
weekend.

Penn State Altoona Campus
Tuesday, 6 April - 7:30 PM G-109
Evelyn Graham Academic Building
Dr. Moore will read original fiction
representive of his many works which
have appeared widely in a variety of
literary magazines, including
The lowa Review and The Southern
Review. Recently, one of his articles
appeared in the New York Times
Magazine and generated considerable
controversy within the literary
community. It focused on the
accidental inclusion of one of his short
stories in a collection reserved for

As You read this...
...a little girl in Somalia is dying of

starvation and her family must watch
helplessly.

...homosexuals are willing to die for a
country where they are not welcome.

... someone is engaging in unsafe sexual
behavior.

...one of your Mends is lonely.

... invaluable rainforest is being destroyed.

...your government is wasting your tax
money.

...And you have the power to change all of
these things - GET INVOLVED!

(Held in lower commons conference room)

Collegian (Campus Newspaper) Mons. 7:oopm

WHCB (Campus Radio) Thurs. 12:00pm

Otis (Off campus students) Thurs. 12:45pm

7:oopm

RHC (Residence Hall Council) Tues. 9:oopm
(South Hall basement)

SGA (Student Goverment) Thurs. 12:15pm
(Lower commons TV room)

Ressler Cent, from Pg J j
The following day, Mr. Ressler agreed to speak to some of Dr.

Gregory’s psychology students in class about many of the same things he
had spoken about the night before. Aside from recounting his many
involvements with sexual homicide investigations, he illustrated the
differences between psychologists and psychiatrists, mental illness and
sanity, legal and rational view points, etc. The classroom atmosphere was
the impetus for diagrams and notes and visual explanations of criminal
investigations and procedures as well as a visual aid in explaining the
relationships between the legality and medical or psychological aspects of
a crime. As the first and second lectures progressed, it became all too
evident that most serial killers; (a term coined by Ressler himself), are
white men who were deprived of a father figure or had a strong
attachment or detachment from their mothers.

News of the Future
By: Ben Turrano

July 11, 1999: The Allied Government, formed a short time
ago, made good on the threat to air burst a nuclear warhead over
a major U.S. city if the demands for food were not met. The
cataclysm followed a four month embargo imposed and
sanctioned fay the U.S. against the newly formed government on
the basis that they had been violating humanrights.

September 2006: Singer/Actor Michael Jackson has been
released from a Los Angeles county hospital where for the past
two weeks he had been undergoing treatments for the rare skin
disease from which he suffers. As Jackson was leaving the
hospital, he was spared the usual onslaught of reporters for the
simple reason that he has now become transparent.

April 4, 2010: Former president Ronald Reagan died today in
his home in California. The actor turned politician said as he
pushed the coal black hair from his forehead; "We11... this one’s
for the gipper".

November 26, 2013: The famed autopsy reports on John F.
Kennedy were released to the public today at a news conference
in Washington D.C. The reports and files finally answered the
question of whether the assassination was a conspiracy or ifLee
Harvey Oswald acted alone.

July 2015: The AIDS epidemic has claimed its one billionth
victim this month. The recent upsurge in the number of cases of
people with AIDS is said to be a direct result of unsafe sexual
practices and misinformation about the disease. In a recent study
conducted by the New England Journal of Medicine, sexually
active people are taking precautionary measures but are
continuing to engage in multiple partner relationships. In
contrast, only a fraction of the total casualties from the disease
are resulted from nonCsexual contact. So much for the
overpopulation worries of the last century.

Notice
All registered Penn State Students are eligible to

contribute to The Higbacres Collegian. If you are
interested in writing articles, taking pictures,
submitting poetry, or aiding in any way the
production of this paper, please call 450-3131, talk
to one of our staff members, or visit our office in
tbe lower Commons. We want your input!

Above: Karaoke Singers, "The JewishBoys "croon while a
Juture Penn Stater joins on.
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